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 by TechCocktail   

Baranis 

"French Affair"

Located in a huge cellar, this bar is one of the best places to savor fine

wine in the city. Choose from the likes of Louis Roederer Brut, Langlois

Brut Rose and Warre's vintage port wine. Of special note are the pastis

and absinthe drinks. There are also various cocktails to choose from.

Accompanying your wines is a selection of delicacies such as the Socca;

and Pear and Blue Cheese Crostini, all of which pair quite well. Its newly

introduced burger is quite popular among the locals. The ambience is

relaxed and comfortable. The staff is great.

 +44 20 7242 8373  www.baranis.co.uk/  bookings@baranis.co.uk  115 Chancery Lane, Londres

 by Ewan-M   

Scandinavian Kitchen 

"Quirky Scandanavian Cafe in London"

Anybody who has visited Scandinavia will appreciate the quirky and

stylish red-fronted cafe that is London's very own Scandinavian Kitchen.

The cheerful and jolly cafe is popular with locals who not only visit to pick

up one of the options from tasty toasties, sandwiches and wraps, but

secretly in the hope they will bear witness to the staff suddenly bursting

out in an impromptu sing-along. The food all has a Nordic touch, with

Swedish meatball sandwich and pickled herrings on rye bread appearing

to be a firm favorite with regulars together. The cafe also doubles as a

grocery, selling everything from cured salmon to crusty breads.

 +44 20 7580 7161  www.scandikitchen.co.uk/  info@scandikitchen.co.uk  61 Great Titchfield Street,

Londres

 by LAWJR   

Texture 

"Adding Flare to European Fare"

Texture pairs light healthy foods with exquisite wines from around the

world. The ambiance is warm and inviting, and the decor is modern-chic

with a homey, cozy feel. The entrees vary, but focus mainly on modern

European fare. Some sample menu options include Scottish scallops,

Cornish brill and Icelandic lamb. The restaurant also features half-price

lunch specials and group tastings. Since its opening, it has received a

significant amount of acclaim and has been considered one of the best

restaurants in the city. You can book the venue for a fabulous private

dining experience.This is a wonderful place to go for any occasion, and

after your first visit, it's destined to become your favorite haunt.

 +44 20 7224 0028  texture-restaurant.co.uk/a

bout.php

 info@texture-

restaurant.co.uk

 34 Portman Street, Londres
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 by  Richard Oldale 

The Modern Pantry 

"The Future of Home Cooking"

Relaxed and lightly decorated, the Modern Pantry is an ideal retreat to

grab a quick, tasty snack. The eclectic all-day menu is bespoke of

futuristic fusion. For example, the mouth-watering combos include chorizo

with scotched quail eggs and tomato relish, date and feta fritters with rose

yogurt or a grilled tamarind and miso-marinated onglet steak. Known for

their breakfast and brunch offerings, Modern Pantry lives up to the

expectation of their followers, local and tourists. For dessert, why not try

green tea scones with gooseberry compote and clotted cream? If you are

inspired by the future of cooking you can even pick up a Modern Pantry

cookbook! Modern Pantry also offers facilities like outside catering and

private venue hire.

 +44 20 7553 9210  www.themodernpantry.co.

uk/

 enquiries@themodernpantr

y.co.uk

 47-48 St. John's Square,

Londres

 by Alpha   

Foxtrot Oscar 

"Sophisticated Fun!"

Situated in the heart of Chelsea and a Gordon Ramsay initiative, Foxtrot

Oscar is a lively place to enjoy an evening with great company. The low-lit

dining and sophisticated ambiance also serves as a banquet. The food

here is simple yet fun with varieties of soups, salads, burgers and much

more. They sure serve an exquisite selection of spirits and wines. They

also offer their space for private parties. Contact on the number provided

or check out their website.

 +44 20 7352 4448  www.gordonramsay.com/f

oxtrotoscar/

 privatedining@gordonrams

ay.com

 79 Royal Hospital Road,

Londres
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